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The Ladies lunch at the Casino—end of pennant! 
There was a great turn up on Anzac Day to 

OLD BOWLS DAY, all the rinks were filled 

with 4s or triples and only a few did not play in the 

spirit of the day, certainly Pam Judd was Ok to play 

with her normal bowls, they’re 17 years old.   

Many thanks to Jason Fowler ably assisted by Mal-

colm Cox and to the ‘you can always  depend on him 
to spoil us’ B1 (or is it B2??!!) Reeve for slaving over 
the BBQ and providing burgers & sausages for us.   

Winners were drawn from the hat of winners:  

$200 to D. Olider, D. Willett, F. Kosi, G. Taylor 

 

 

 

$100 to Robin Eaves, Auriel Wolfe & Judy Hansson 

 

 

 

 

$50 to Vicki Bannister, Verona Kerrison & Jan Tonks 

 

 

 

 

$10 consolation to Geoff Hansson, Jim Howell, Mal-

colm Taylor & Regina Hayes. 

The official END OF SEASON PRESENTATION DINNER 27 April.  
Once again our MC was Tony Scott who made it clear from the start 

that his trophy was bigger than anyone else’s. 

 Elaine Cockshutt gave a welcoming toast & Allen 

Sculthorpe spoke on the Club’s performance.  We all en-
joyed a lovely meal and music supplied by Jacqueline 

Phillips.  

Only photos of those who have not otherwise featured in 

the Newsletter are included. 

Left—Jeff Jackson 2 bowl handicap Fenton Family 

Memorial Shield.   Below—Peter Kirby 100 up R O 

Hazell Perpetual Trophy.   

Right—Peter Kirby & Charlie 

Smith (+ Peter 

Kirby & Geoff Price) B Grade Fours.  

          Left—
Allen Sculthorpe, Michael Slot, Terry 

Thompson & Jeff Jackson—Open 

Fours. 

 

Right— 

Michael Slot, Jeff Jackson & Gordon 

Hynes—B Grade Triples. 

Left—Jason 

Fowler, Craig 

Griggs & Tony Verrier—Open Triples Peter 

Martin Perpetual Trophy. 

Left—Trevor Govey 

(Desma Edwards absent) 

Mixed Pairs Len & Win 

Wood-

ward Memo-

rial Trophy. 

Left -   Charlie Smith (Fred Shead 

absent) B Grade Pairs Bells Con-

struction Perpetual Trophy. 

Right—Lee Connors, B Grade 

Singles RO Hazell Esq. Perpetual 

Trophy 

Left—Allen Sculthorpe, Open Singles Diamid & 

Margot Menzies Perpetual Trophy  

Allen shared with us his joy and pride at winning 

the Trophy. 

John Rosevears, senior VP & keeper of the records 

(a very big job for which he was sincerely thanked) presented the 

men’s awards. With the assistance of Mick Harris & Barry Fleming . 

Elaine Cockshutt, Stephanie Green with the assistance 

of Francis  Phillips presented the Ladies awards.. 

When presented with the B Grade 

Singles shield Pam told us how 

honoured she was to have her 

name on the shield. Pam, Sylvia 

Gordon (who has passed away) & 

Karleen Crane & Elaine all joined 

the Club together 10 years ago 

starting  in Div 6. 

Allen Schulthorpe  made the Special Presentations. 

Top Skip—Men, R Skinner Perpetual 

Trophy to Trevor Govey 

 

A ‘fill in’ trophy to Dor-
othy Thompson as Top 

Skip—Ladies.  

 

 



Bowls Tasmania  is extremely pleased that 970 members (43% of our 

total membership) took the time and effort to complete and return the sur-

vey form.  

Here is a summary of the results of the survey for your infor-

mation. 

 

Apart from the minimum break on or after 18 December, the majority of bowlers in 

Southern Tasmania do not support the directives of Bowls Tasmania in regard to the re-

structure of pennant in Tasmania.  

 

The Board of Bowls Tasmania South met on 15 April 2013 to consider the Bowls Tasmania 

directives. In view of the wishes of its members, the Board has resolved as follows: 

 

* Bowls Tasmania South Pennant will not be non-gender specific next season. However it 

should be noted that Bowls Tasmania South already has a non-gender specific Mixed 

Pennant on Saturdays and also allows opposite gender substitute players (many of 

whom play every week) in the lower divisions of its Midweek Men, Thursday Women 

and Saturday Pennants. 

 

* Men's Division One on Saturday will remain at 16 a side next season.  

 

* Men's Midweek will return to 16 a side next season. 

 

* The Women's lunch break and afternoon tea break on Wednesday's and Saturday's will 

continue next season. 

 

* Bowls Tasmania South will continue to support State Finals. 

 

* Pennant will not be played on or after the 18th December for a 3 week period starting 

season 2013-14. 

 

Bowls Tasmania South has requested the Board of Bowls Tasmania to formally 

defer the directives in regard to the proposed pennant restructure for the 

time being. 
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Due to Michael Hannon resigning from the Bowls Tasmania Board as a Director, 

Bowls Tasmania South is seeking a male member to fill this position for 

one year. Please find attached a Nomination Form for the position of a male Bowls Tas-

mania Director. Nomination Forms need to be returned to Bowls Tasmania South by Fri-

day 10th May 2013 

LAWN 

BOWLS on 

TV 

FOXTEL 

SPORTS 3 

Australian 

Open men’s 
singles semi 

final 

14/5 @ 17:00  

#8 semi #1 

15/5 @ 12:00 

# 8 semi #1 

21/5 @ 17:00 

#9 semi #2 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  5 May 2013 

In brief! Presentations of Annual Reports & Financial Statements were made and are available a the Club.  All office bear-

ers were thanked for their terrific service to us all  - this was fully expanded in Barry’s Report to cover everyone: Bar Man-
ager & volunteers; Kitchen/Catering: Elaine Wills, Mavis Gordon & the many volunteers who assisted them; Greens & 

Grounds: Geoff Cockshutt & volunteers; Newsletter: Ros Bridge & Melanie Jefferts; Raffles: Kathleen Page & also out 

Petanque players who support our Club so well. 

Elected:  Patron—Joan Sculthorpe unopposed  President—Allen Sculthorpe unopposed 

Senior Vice President  - John Rosevears unopposed.  Vice President— Ros Bridge 

Secretary,  sadly Barry Fleming did not stand and it was acknowledged to be far too big a job for any one person (other 

than Barry who was congratulated on carrying it out on his own) so it was split into 2+! with Peter Kirby as Secretary as-

sisted by Tony Verrier with Helena Harris being the Membership Secretary &  John Rosevears taking the Minutes 

of Meetings.  Treasurer—Mike McHugo unopposed who advised us this would be his last year as he was 

moving to Port Sorell.  Asst Treasurer—Craig Briggs who will learn the job in preparation for this. 

Chairman Selection Panel—Mike Harris (men) & Carleen Crane (ladies) [won the vote over Stephanie Green] 

Bowls Secretary—Aurial Wolfe    Chair Midweek Selectors—Tony Chafey 

Chair Greens Committee—Craig Griggs   Carnival—Norma Lovell with the help of Bob Smith 

Chairman Men’s tournaments—Mike Harris, Women’s—Verona Kerrison (both of whom will work together to ensure 
the same rules of competition, namely the Bowls Tasmania rules, are applied to both the men and the women and it was 

noted that no one, other than these 2, are permitted to write on the appropriate boards. 

Replacement of 

the Providore 

will be decided 

by the Board.   

Serious consideration 

is being given to con-

tracting the role out 

and introducing Fri-

day night dinners to 

the Club.  Rotary has 

indicated they would 

be open to the idea for 

their dinners. 



It is obvious a great deal of hard work has gone into the 2013—2018 Playing, Selection & Coaching Poli-

cies for the Club which was recently approved.  First the strengths and weaknesses of the Club and its players 

were identified; short and long term playing objectives set; action plans to achieve them put into place and who will 

take responsibility for keeping these on track within the defined time frame was determined ; and lastly, performance 

indicators outlined to show how well we are going in meeting our objectives. 

Our goal—that the Club fields teams in the STBA pennant compe-

tition which are as competitive and successful as possible…….. 
All the details of this work are available at the Club including: the playing responsibilities of the Club; Bowls Etiquette; 

Code of Conduct when representing the Club in pennant; Selection Guidelines and Policies (including short & long 

term objectives); the duties and responsibilities of all pennant and player related position holders.    

For now, our responsibilities as players are detailed below: 

 Work with selector/coach/team manager on achievement of Club’s stated goals and be committed to team 
achievement. 

 Be prepared to discuss personal goals with selectors/coaches/team manager. 

 Be prepared to work on assessed/perceived bowling weaknesses for personal improvement and be involved in 
Club development programs (e.g. lectures, coaching sessions, team meetings). 

 Be prepared to practice as much as possible with rink members and engage in open dialogue with fellow team/
rink members.  

 Engage in behaviour that will promote team spirit (e.g. endeavour 
to travel to away games as a four member rink, present at games at 

least 15 minutes prior to roll up for team meetings if arranged and 

communicate with rink and team members. 

 Be supportive of fellow team members. 

All players must aim to:   

 Respect each other +  Be successful + Enjoy the experience. 

We all must value: 

 Loyalty - to the Club and our team mates. 

 Honesty - in self assessment and with each other. 

 Development - being open minded in accepting and receiving ad-
vice. 

 Achievement – both individually and for the Club. 

 Challenge – in being the best you can. 

 Enjoyment - at all times. 

 Respect - for teammates and the Club. 

 Accountability/commitment - at all times.  

 Friendship – both within the Club and on the green. 

 Team Rules: 

 Confidence/body language - be positive and reinforce to team ma-
tes as and when required. 

 Practice (Tuesdays) – to be purposeful for the individual and used to improve each player’s performance and 
development. 

 Practice (Thursdays) – to be under Pennant match conditions and within selected rinks where possible. 

 All practice sessions to be enjoyable and used to improve both individual and team performance throughout 
the season. 

 

Non Negotiables: 
 

 Communicate if unable to attend practice sessions or meetings. 

 Undertake set practice as determined by Club coaches. 

 Always play for your Club, team and team mates. 
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East Launceston 1944—museum.vic 

Australia National Team—Maryborough ca. 1907 

Wikipedia.com 

DARTS also 

played at  the-

Club through 

winter! 



It is worth looking at the effect Australia, as a whole, had from the same sort of hard work that is happen-

ing now at the Club.   The following is taken from a (2008) Bowls Australia ’Lifting the Lid’ article.  

In 2004 Australia boasted they had more members than any other bowling nation in the world yet in the World Champion-

ship they netted just 2 medals.  As a result of this dismal performance, the ASC conducted a review of its national programs 

before recommending the implementation of a  HIGH PERFORMANCE PROGRAM (HPP) with the aim to create an envi-

ronment that encourages and enables athletes to achieve their highest level of performance. This is achieved by: 

 Developing comprehensive and effective training programs.  

 Utilising sport science to enhance training programs. 

 Providing appropriate development opportunities for elite athletes and coaches. 

 Encouraging the early identification of talented athletes and coaches. 

 Building of relationships and strategic partnerships with state and territory associations, clubs…… 

 The creation of competitive competition structure that allows athletes to strike a balance between appropriate levels 
of training and competition.  The major elements of the bowls high performance program involves competition, ath-

lete and coach pathways. 

 

At that time Australia had only a volunteer coaching structure, this was changed to: a full time national coach, a team sports 

psychologist and sports scientist, assistant coach, nutritionists, mentors and more.  The HPP obtained 95% of its funding 

from the Australia Sports Commission & the Australian Commonwealth Games Association & 5% from Bowls Australia. 

The mission of the HPP was to make Australia the world’s leading bowling nation by 2008.  The results from our national 
teams during this time indicate that this objective has since been achieved. During a golden run, Australia has 

dominated the 2006 Commonwealth Games, the 2007 Asia Pacific Championships and the 2008 World Championships, win-

ning 20 medals from 22 events, a strike rate that was unrivalled by any other nation in the same time period. 

 

Australia has won World Champion of Champion 3 times; World Cup 4 times, Junior World Cup 5 times. Since 2005 athletes 

in the program have received $444,000 in direct payments and won more than $100,000 in the Bowls Australia grand prix 

circuit in 2008 alone. 

 

********In the following years we have all seen the continuation of these dazzling results.*********** 
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CLUB SELECTION POLICIES: so we meet our goal 

GENERAL: 

To select the best available players taking into consideration such matters as – 

 Position in the team + Immediate past performances + Compatibility with other members of the team + 

 Any other criteria deemed appropriate for selection 

SPECIFIC: 

Selected teams will be posted on the board by Tuesday evening. 

The selectors believe that, where possible, keeping a winning team together is a sound selection policy. 

A player relegated from a higher division to a lower division can expect to be advised personally, as soon as possible 

after selection, and preferably before teams are posted on the board. 

When a player has a grievance with selection, the player should lodge the complaint with a member of the selection com-

mittee in writing who will table the matter for discussion at the next meeting. At the discretion of the committee, the mem-

ber may be invited to present the case in person. 

Matters discussed at selection meetings are to be treated as strictly confidential and all members must accept mutual re-

sponsibility for decisions of the committee. 

The selectors also believe that any player who drinks alcohol whilst playing is NOT displaying respect either to his team 

mates or his opponents. Such action is NOT in the best interests of the game. There is plenty of time for conviviality at the 

conclusion of the day’s bowling. Any breach of this policy will be taken into consideration in selecting teams. 

Substitutes to other Clubs will only be made available where there is an excessive number of our own reserves not re-

quired for pennant play. 

PRACTICE: 

The selectors have recommended that teams endeavour to practice against other rinks in their Division in order to pro-

vide match play conditions. Ideally, these will be held each Thursday afternoon at a time that is convenient to all. This is 

the best time to play these games, and attendance at these will be taken into consideration in the selection process. 

If the Club is to meet its pennant objectives, it is expected that all players will practice at least twice per week. 

Furthermore, the Indoor Bowls Centre is available all year round for the conducting of practice sessions. 



Certificate of Merit presented to Michael Cawthorne for 30 

years of service to the Club.  He was a businessman when he joined in the 

80’s & not always available for pennant however in the early 90’s bowled in Divi-
sion 1 and was involved in a great many wins for the Club.  He served as President, 

helped in the Bar and on many committees and is still a fantastic worker wherever 

he’s needed.  Thankyou Michael . 

STBA Australian Indoor Singles  

12-19/5 $30 entry to Southern Tasmania 

Qualifying Rounds at Kingborough Bowls 

C—sign up by 3 May at the Club or on Face-

book.  Winner goes State Final in Burnie 30 

June.  This winner then qualifies for the Aus-

tralian Championships 29 July to 1 Aug 2013. 

CLUB SUBSCRIPTIONS will remain the same  for 

2013/2014—Note a 20% discount is applied if it is paid 

by June and there is also a family concession available (ask Mike 

McHugo about this)  

New South Wales have capped off a stellar Australian Sides Championships in Bendigo, finishing the time-honoured tour-
nament in pole position of both genders and claiming the overall honours. 

Alley Shield final results: NSW win for the 6th time. 
1. NSW (7 wins, 12.5 rinks), 2. Victoria (5, 15), 3. Queensland (5, 12), 4. South Australia (4, 11.5), 5. Western Australia (2, 

11), 6. Tasmania (2, 9), 7. Northern Territory (2, 8), 8. ACT (1, 5) 

 

Marj Morris Trophy final results: 
1. NSW (6 wins, 17.5 rinks), 2. Victoria (6, 14), 3. ACT (5, 13), 4. Queensland (4, 8.5), 5. Tasmania (3, 7), 6. Western Australia 

(2, 12), 7. South Australia (2, 10), 8. Northern Territory (0, 2) 

 

Overall Australian Sides Championships results: 
1. NSW (26 points), 2. Victoria (22), 3. Queensland (18), 4. South Australia (12), 5. ACT (12), 6. Tasmania (10), 7. Western 

Australia (8) 8. Northern Territory (4) 

National News 

In a major coup for the sport of bowls, former Australian Jackaroos vice-captain Wayne Turley and former Brisbane 

Roar Football Club Chief Executive Officer Eugenie Buckley have taken up positions on the Bowls Australia board. 
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PETANQUE is played (behind the Clubhouse) on Sunday mornings during winter (most Friday evenings 

& Sunday mornings in summer). 

Behind the bar is a set of Club Boules 

(and Rules—there are not many) 

which you can borrow and have a go. 

Pétanque is played by two, four or six people in 

two teams, or players can compete as individuals 

in casual play.[8] In the singles and doubles games 

each player has three boules; in triples they have 

only two. A coin is tossed to decide which side 

goes first. The starting team draws a circle on the 

ground which is 35-50 centimetres in diameter: all 
players must throw their boules from within this 

circle, with both feet remaining on the ground. 

The first player throws the jack 6–10 metres away; 

it must be at least one metre from the boundary. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/P%C3%A9tanque#cite_note-8




WINTER BAR HOURS 

Mon: 4:00—8:30pm 

(Rotary nights 4:00—
6:30pm) 

Tue: 4:30—6:30pm 

Wed: 4:30—till close 

(Darts nights 4:30—
6:30pm) 

Thur: 4:30—6:30pm 

Fri: 4:00pm till close 

Sat: 4:30—6:30pm 

Sun: CLOSED 

Opening times are fixed 

but closing times are ap-

proximate. 

Refreshments are also 

available at the bar in the 

Indoor Bowls Centre. 

TASMANIA & NATIONAL EVENTS 

May 

1 Past President’s Get Together at Deloraine 

2 End of Australian Super 6 sides Championship for men & 

women in Victoria 

3 Deadline to sign up for Au Indoor Singles qualifier 

12-19 STBA Au Indoor Singles qualifier  

18 Bowls Tasmania Annual Awards & Presentation Dinner 

Hobart 

27 Bowls Tasmania AGM North 

June 30 Tasmanian Final—Indoor NW 

July  8-11  Australian Junior Championship NT 

Aug 19-22  Aust. Indoor Championships  Tweed Heads QLD 

If anyone has Letters to the Editor, or news and advice we can all benefit 

from sharing do email me -mjefferts@yahoo.com.au or catch me at the Club. 

DJ MOTORS—2 Bowl Triples Competition 

First Prize $1,500;                                                 

2nd $900, 3rd $450, 4th& 5th $120. 

8—10 June Saturday. Queens Birthday  

Any combination: men, ladies, mixed.  

Entry fee $120—limited to 32 teams. 

Entry forms & enquiries: 

Jason Fowler 0402 803 504 
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INDOOR BOWLS CENTRE 

WINTER PROGRAM 

 

MONDAYS—12:30 for 1pm start.   

 $8 ea Random draw. Prizes and great host! 

THURSDAYS—12:30 for 1pm start.   

 $8 ea Random draw. Prizes and great host! 

THURSDAY - 6:30 for 7pm start. Nominated pairs 

 $10 ea with prize money of $100 to winners  

 & runners up receive a return of their entry  

 money.  

FRIDAYS  - 12:30 for 1pm start. Nominated pairs $8 ea 

SATURDAY— 12:30 roll up for 1pm start. Fours 

 $5 ea random draw—more relaxed and social day  

 with savs after.   

INDOOR 

BOWLS     

CENTRE 

OPEN HOURS 

9:30am—
5:00pm   

Mon—Fri.  

10am—4pm             

Sat  

Winter Coaching  Winter coaching will be available at Beltana the 1st Sun-

day of each month: Men 9:00am—12:00; Ladies 12:00 - 3:00pm  

 

Note from the Editor—I’m taking a break through winter—will resume the 

Newsletter at warm up of 2013 pennant season.  Don’t let this stop you from giving me 
any contributions in the meantime.  

CARDS at the CLUB 

 

 

Thursday’s 7:30—9:30pm 

$3 & bring supper 

To enjoy afterwards 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

To those who stay 

and those who 

go North 


